


LIVE CRAB MEANS
crabyummy fresh

All seafood is fragile and crab is no exception. 
It should be eaten fresh so that you can enjoy its tender, 

juicy meat and nutritional goodness.

There are two ways of telling them apart: 
females contain roe and have more 
delicate meat, whereas males have more 
flavoursome meat and claws twice as 
large.The easiest way to tell them apart is 
to flip them over and compare abdomens. 
Females have a broader, rounded 
abdomen, whereas males have a narrower 
one.

Fear not! Fishermen go out of their 
way to tie the critters’ crafty claws so 

that you don’t get pinched.

Watch out, quick or
you’ll get a nip!FINDING CRAB

CRAB : MALE        FEMALE ?or

Live crab means fresh crab. Live crab should 
have all of its claws intact (two large claws and 

eight legs) and look healthy: 

Alive and nippin’ 

it should be lively

it shouldn’t be blowing bubbles from its mouth

it should be a good weight for its size

its legs should be bunched up 

its abdomen should be a browny colour; if it’s 

white it means that it’s just moulted and has 

lost some of its flesh!
ANYTIME
eat crab

The Crab season runs from May to 
December, although you can get live 
crab all year round, as well, as frozen and 
tinned crab. 
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Only settle for the real deal!

Numerous products are marketed as containing 
‘crab-flavoured’ meat or simply ‘crab meat’. 

Make sure that you know what you are about to 
eat by reading the product information: some 
products don’t contain brown crab (Cancer 
pagurus)... or any crab at all!

COOKING CRAB

CRAB MEAT or
IMITATION CRAB MEAT?

Steam it, boil it or cook it in a wood fire or 
on a barbecue all you need is 

is a cinch
cooking crab

Crab is ideal when you get together with friends and family. 

December means crab season: a lot of crab is landed, which 

means it’s fresh and the perfect accompaniment to any party. 

Enjoy whole or cooked crab all year round and give your 

meals a fun and tasty twist!

Steam it: a 1kg crab will need 
about 20 minutes.

Boil it: drop the crab into simmering 
water and wait 20 minutes.

Crab – the perfect party food!

15-20 minutes



PREPARING CRAB

Look for a little slit below the 
white abdomen where the shell 

joins the rest of the body. Use a 
knife in this slit to pry the shell 

open and then pull it off.

Start by removing the claws 
and legs.

Use a nutcracker to crack the three claw 
joints and pick out the meat using a 

pointed implement.

Flip over the crab so that the abdomen 
is facing up. Now hold the crab upside 

down by its shell and pull 
the abdomen away.
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Let your fishmonger advise you

SELECTING THE RIGHT
CRAB FOR YOU

Don’t forget that you can also buy 
whole, pre-cooked, crab 

and frozen or freshly-cooked 
tub or frozen crab meat

make life 
 easier!

You will then be left with two parts. Dispose 
of the shell. Take the abdomen and cut it 

in half widthways.

Remove the crab’s gills from the 
abdomen and throw them away. 

Use any sharp implement to 
pick out the meat.
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Pre-heat the oven to 190°C (Gas mark 6/7).

Put flour, yeast and eggs into a bowl and then beat 
with a wooden spoon.

Add grated cheese, milk and crab meat.

Pour mixture into muffin tin and bake for 40 
minutes or until golden brown around the edges.

Peel grapefruit and orange and set aside one 
tablespoon of juice from each fruit for the 
sauce. 

Peel and chop tomatoes and onion into small 
cubes.

To make the sauce: mix the creme, citrus 
juice, chives, salt and pepper and add roe.

Add tomatoes and onion to verrines. Add 
flakes of crab and a little of the sauce. Layer 
grapefruit and orange segments. Add more 
sauce before finishing with crab claws.

Garnish with fresh herbs.

Why not try giving this recipe an exotic twist 
by using mango instead of tomatoes.

VERRINES
french crab

CRAB MUFFINS
british

400g flour
2 packets of yeast

150g grated cheese

400g fresh or tub crab meat

4 eggs
30cl milk

serves: 4

1 grapefruit
1 orange
2 tomatoes
Meat of two boiled crab or around 500g of 
tub of crab meat
1 spring onion
2 tablespoons cottage cheese
4 tablespoons creme
1 tablespoon chopped chives
salt and pepper

serves: 4



SAVOURING CRAB

Even though the juicy meat is good on its 
own, it can also be enjoyed with a piece of 
bread and a pat of salted butter, used to make 
crab cakes or added to a verrine, gelée or 
salad.

Crab goes particularly well with avocado, 
grapefruit and paprika!

Crab is cooked and enjoyed in a huge variety of ways, 
depending on the local cuisine. 

SENSATIONan international taste

You can eat its meat (whole or mixed), its claws (in a sauce, gratin or cassolette), the 

roe and the brown bit (mixed with shallots and parsley or with mayonnaise).

all up
eat it

on its own

Serve it simply or cook it cleverly... 
You decide!

The Italians love using crab in pasta dishes. 
It is also used to prepare Venetian-style 
‘granciporro’, a recipe that involves sautéing 
crab in olive oil and rosemary.

The Portuguese like breaded crab. 
Portuguese ‘marisqueiras’ (seafood 
restaurants) serve stuffed crab (‘sapateira’) 
made with egg, gherkins and breadcrumbs.

The English tend to like crab with mayonnaise 
or else served as muffins.

The Spanish sauté crab claws with garlic. 

The French like to buy their crab when it’s alive 
and enjoy it fresh.

GOOD



INFORMATION AND

RECIPES
more

acrunet.eu

facebook.com/acrunet
on




